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Canada's gold :7roductlon .n 1927 again estai,lished a new high record with a tot1 o 1,E52,75 fine ounce w}.ci 'ra.ued at the standard rate of $20671534 er fine ounce was worth 3Z,3CO.1Gi. as against the 1926 coductio of 1,7LL22g fine ounces worth $3 6 ,263,113, accor. 	to a roort u3t issued hj 	Lning, Ltea11urgica1 aid hemicai Branch of the D"mjn±on B-jrea-.. of Staciotcs at Ottawa. 
Productjox frori Nv Scot.a mines at 3,11 fine ounces was nearly double that of 1925 owin to th incone activjt' in gold. mining in that orov.nce and because of 

shiDments to •ustr'.ia o concentrates containing arsenic and gold. 
The quebec output o: 8,531 fine ounces showed an increase of over 100 per ceni, due to the jilerease in the nroduction of the si1ver-1ead-jnc ores which carry gold 

and to the:?roduct.&on of gold with blister cocr at the Noranda smelter during the last 
two weeks of December, 1927. 

Ontario produced 1, 627,050 fine ounces in 1 927 as against 1,l97,i15 in 1926. 
The Porcunine area showed a slight increase over the previous year Kirkland lake area 
produced 35 ,er cent more than in 1 926 : and the amount of gold recovered from the 
nickel-cor)er ores of the Sudbury district was greater also, 

Manitoba production at 182 fine ounces was about the same as in the previous 
year but greater activity in dove1opme and orosDecting was much in evidence. 

British Co1unjia s output at l6,O9)4 fine ounces decreased 19 ser cent from the production of 16, Though iroductjon of alluvial gold was normal in the Atlin 
district, the output from the Cariboc district was consid.erbly reduced because the 
Kafue Coer Develoent Company drege rac not Droducing in 1927. Gold in gold 
bullion and blister cor was less but gold in ores ex- orted was greater. A considerable 
Dart of the gol". ro&ucton conies as a by-product of coi;er and silver mining and is subject to ye,arlr variations accordihg to the grade of ore mined. 

Yukon rothctjon 'flount 	to 0.925 fine ounce3 consisting of 30,778 fine ounceb of'alluvia]. gold. and 157 fine suices in ores exoorted. 
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